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Abstract
Digital Identity corresponds to the electronic
information associated generally with an individual in a
particular identity system. This is used by online service
providers to authenticate and authorize users for services
protected by access policies. Having good identity
systems can enable individuals to use effectively and
extensively electronic transactions in a secure yet privacy
preserving manner. In order to match the above purpose,
this paper introduces an identity scenario, a user-centric
identity management, in terms of VID -- Virtual Identity,
which concept is designed to protect a user’s privacy and
secure communication data, which contemplates the
multitude of identities and roles we take on each time we
turn on our computer, mobile phone or PDA..
Simultaneously, the associated identity management
system with its related infrastructure is described. A key
component, the ID broker, of the proposed infrastructure
is also detailed including some interfaces and their
related components. Furthermore, a method that allows a
user to manage his/her service via the VID is introduced.
Keywords: Identity, VID, ID Broker, NGN, privacy,
security

1. Introduction
All social and economic interactions between human
beings in a modern civilization require the exchange of
some personal data. The decision as to what data to make
available is made intuitively in normal life, e.g., whether
or not to state your name when shaking hands. In the
online world, every person has to handle numerous
accounts and data sets. These so-called ‘partial identities’
will increasingly play key roles in future electronic
services, as well as in public security (e.g., border
controls). They may very well convey sensitive personal
data, such as patient health data, employee data, credit
card data, etc. It is critical that users have control over
their identity and profile information, from what it is to
how it is being protected and to who has access. But, the
Youth of today have different expectations, behavior and
characteristics from that of the current and past
generations.
The Internet is today’s most used tool for work and
leisure. In recent years, the need for digital identity has

risen being a strong driving force behind network
architecture design, service provisioning, and content
handling, billing and charging. Digital Identity is
expected to be a powerful tool for users to access
unlimited digital resources via a limited number of trusted
relationships, and for providers to offer these resources
across the different layers of communication systems,
administrative domains and even legal boundaries.
However, the lack of a common view on Digital Identity
across these different layers has so far resulted in
independently developed and therefore often inconsistent
identity management frameworks as well as incompatible
applications. Therefore, identity is no longer a matter of
who you are but also of the use you are making of a
service or even just a network connection. As a result, the
ill-prepared architectures of today need to support users at
the service level and usually tend to create situations
where the privacy of the user is in danger.
Current identifiers use either wholly numeric schemes
(e.g. E.164 telephone numbers) or alphanumeric schemes
using Latin alphabets (e.g. current e-mail addresses).
With the growth of ICT (Information and Communication
Technology) markets in countries that do not use either
Latin alphabets or scripts, having a single communication
identifier that properly performs both of the above
functions becomes impossible.
Current identifiers attempt to identify the end-points
between which communication systems provide a service
and to be meaningful to end-users so that they can
identify the source of incoming communications (e.g.
email addresses) or confirm the identity of remote endpoints (e.g. URLs).
A Digital Identity Management Infrastructure provides
management of miscellaneous digital identifiers including
both users and devices/entities in the telecommunications
network, which can be an analog to the identity card
system in the real world, which is the infrastructure for
public security applying to all people in a country despite
their occupation, sex, age, social roles, business role etc.
On the other hand, using digital identifiers to trace a
network attacker may be useful for information and
network security in the cyber world.
The future of identity management is heavily
influenced by the user-centric paradigm and the need for
electronic identification in a plethora of environments
which means that identity management will be driven on
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the client side. Due to the plethora of environments, there
will be a need for integrating traditional identity
management and user-centric systems, as well as privacyenhanced identity management. This will involve crosssystem delegation, revocation, repudiation, etc. Some
general identification requirements are summarized here
for future NGN communications [1]:
• Multiple user identities support, where it shall be
possible for an NGN user to have multiple public and
private identities, and it shall be possible to segregate
one identity from another (e.g., for personal use and
business use);
• Identity independency in which the identity should be
assigned to the user independent of its repository, the
user terminal and the underlying network
technologies;
• Identity portability which shall provide capabilities
that provides the equivalent of “number portability”
in PSTN environments;
• Identity attributes support, in which identity attribute
information, such as identity lifetime for a user, a
subscriber etc., may be associated with a user
identity.
Key challenges towards the development of a more
consistent approach are to tackle the conflicting
requirements of privacy, identification and security. The
goal of this paper is to try to introduce such a user-centric
infrastructure solution. The state-of-the-art for
standardization of identity management of the main
standard organizations is summarized in section 2.
Section 3 contributes to the main Daidalos [5] work on
identity design, infrastructure, key component and its
related interfaces. Section 4 summarizes this paper.

2. Related standard works
2.1 ITU NGN
Identity management is under development by a Focus
Group on Identity Management (FG IdM) of ITU-T NGN
GSI (SG13), which hopefully will publish its first draft in
2008. NGN User Identity (NUI) shall provide the
following functionalities [9]:
• A way for a NGN user to access telecommunication
services anywhere, anytime and at any terminal on
the basis of a personal identifier for a
network/service;
• A way for others to refer to a user as a target for
terminating services (e.g., voice calls), information
queries, and other NGN services, e.g., contextawareness information;
• Ability to identify, authenticate and possibly
authorize the NGN user in order to protect the user’s
privacy and to secure the user’s personal information;

•

Enabling a network/service provider to provide those
services delineated in a user's profile, e.g.,
addressing, routing and charging of user's calls;
• The use and type of NUI may be tied to a specific set
of NGN services.
An identifiable NUI includes one or two of the
following NUI types: a public user identity, which shall
be visible to other users and enables the information used
by a NGN user to contact or communicate with another
NGN user, and a private user identity in which the
information used shall not be visible to other users and
can identify a NGN user to a user’s network/service
provider.
NGN shall support selective authorization of attribute
information (e.g., identity lifetime) by an attribute
provider and allow separate identification, authentication
and authorization of users and terminal equipment. NGN
shall also support a dynamic binding of user identity and
terminal equipment (identity) and allow the association of
a user identity to support multiple terminal equipment
(identities) for certain services. A service provider may
allow a user to access a service from multiple terminals in
parallel using the same public and private user identities.

2.2 ETSI
The European Information Society (EIS) requires
technologies which address trust and security yet also
preserve the privacy of individuals. As the EIS develops,
the increasingly digital representation of personal
characteristics changes our way of identifying
individuals. Supplementary digital identities, so-called
virtual identities, embodying concepts such as
pseudonymity and anonymity, are being created for
security, profit, convenience or even for fun. These new
identities are feeding back into the world of social and
business affairs, offering a mix of plural identities and
challenging traditional notions of identity. At the same
time, European states manage identities in very different
ways.
ETSI, European Telecommunications Standards
Institute, is developing a Universal Communication
Identifier (UCI). This concept, as originated in 2000, is
being considered for use in NGN [6].
Traditional identifiers are bound to communication
services (e.g. E.164 numbers to telephony services and email addresses to e-mail service providers). UCIs are
bound to Personal User Agents (PUAs) that negotiate
with other PUAs to deliver communication services
configured to the needs of both parties. Each UCI user
has a PUA, which is permanently available, and acts as a
proxy for the user within the ICT environment. PUAs
have the following functionalities [8]:
• Access to a list of the user’s contacts;
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•

Access to all of the user’s information and
communication preferences;
• Contains rules that control how users wish their
communications to be managed;
• Negotiating with other PUAs to try to achieve a
mutually acceptable outcome.
With UCI, people can exert fine control over how they
handle unsolicited communications. UCI needs Service
Agent (SA) functionality to ensure that PUAs have a
standardized interface to all applications, services and
networks. This SA functionality could require little or no
changes to some existing APIs and gateways. In other
cases, SA functionality could require some form of
specialized middleware.
If UCI and the supporting PUAs and SAs are
deployed, they provide a platform from which a number
of new value-added capabilities can easily be built. Such
capabilities include protection from spam and phishing
attacks by trusting only ‘authentic’ identities and a
potential to meet a wide range of user preferences e.g.,
type of communication, language, high availability and
do-not-disturb periods.
The UCI has at least the following 6 properties: a) an
identifier must be resolvable to identify a unique
resource, b) if it is to be used universally, all systems
must be able to transport and decode it, c) it must be
structured, d) it would be beneficial if existing systems
can process it without significant update, e) a numeric
element conforming to the E.164 scheme easily meets all
of the above criteria, f) additional data elements can be
used to convey information such as whether the UCI label
is ‘authentic’ or not, the preferred language for the
information or communication session and special user
requirements e.g. textual information presentation for a
deaf user.
UCI maps to NGN via the following ways: a) early
UCI work described requirements and defined a
conceptual architecture, b) mapping to concrete
environments with easy no pre-defined technology
choices and examining if available services deliver
required functionality and c) examining how NGN system
entities, protocols and services (e.g. SIP, Presence and
ENUM) can deliver the capabilities required by UCI.

2.3 3GPP
TS23.003 [7] of 3GPP defines the principal purpose
and use of International Mobile station Equipment
Identities (IMEI) within the digital cellular
telecommunications system, which includes an
identification plan for
• mobile subscribers in the GSM system,
• location areas, routing areas, and base stations in the
GSM system,

•

MSCs, SGSNs, GGSNs, and location registers in the
GSM system,
• point-to-multipoint data transmission groups,
• CN domain, RNC and service area in the UTRAN
system,
• groups of subscribers to the Voice Group Call
Service (VGCS) and to the Voice Broadcast Service
(VBS),
• voice group calls and voice broadcast calls,
• group call areas for mobile subscribers in the WLAN
system,
• assigning Packet Data Protocol (PDP) addresses to
mobile stations,
and a group of principles of
• assigning IMEIs,
• assigning telephone and ISDN numbers to MSs
(Mobile Stations) in the country of registration of the
MS,
• assigning MS roaming numbers to visiting MSs,
• assigning zones for regional subscriptions.

2.4 Liberty Alliance
Liberty Alliance proposes a Liberty Identity federation
framework, which consists of a service provider and an
identity provider to offer a viable approach for
implementing SSO with federated identities, which
identity provider would be required to support the SSO
protocol, and one or more profiles that use that protocol.
The aim of the federated network identity is to reduce the
identity fragmentation across various identity providers
and realize new business taxonomies and opportunities,
coupled with new economies of scale.
The first time that users use an identity to log in to a
service provider they must be given the option of
federating an existing local identity on the service
provider with the identity provider login to preserve
existing information under the SSO. The single logout
protocol provides a message exchange protocol by which
all sessions provided by a particular session authority are
near-simultaneously terminated. The single logout is used
either when a principal logs out at a session participant or
when the principal logs out directly at the session
authority. This protocol may also be used to log out a
principal due to a timeout. The reason for the logout event
can be indicated through the reason attribute [10].

2.5 Others Organization Involved
2.5.1 LID and OpenID. LID (Light-Weight IdentityTM)
[12] and OpenID [14] were ‘born’ from different places
but today interact using the Yadis platform [13]. There is
no a priori trust associated with the underlying protocols.
The home site (identity provider) can be
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owned/administered by the user itself. They work as a
sort of reputation mechanism.
Yadis is the underlying service discovery infrastructure
for users, it “allows software to declare, and determine
which identity-related protocols and profiles are
supported by any given identity or Relying Party URL”.
These URLs are the identifiers for the personas (or
identities) used both in OpenID and LID. They enable a
user to authenticate at a HomeSite that the service being
accessed does not need to trust (in a cryptographic sense)
and that the user is allowed to own/administer.
The use of URLs as identifiers allows them to be easily
searched using current web search engines. The URLs
point to the server that can verify the user’s credentials.
In LID the URL can have commands to retrieve/query
specific persona attributes, edit these attributes, etc. There
is also the provision to use signatures in these commands,
thus providing some form of crypto trust. These
signatures are based on web-of-trust models, as for
example PGP (Pretty Good Privacy).
2.5.2 Sxip. Sxip (Simple eXtensible Identity Protocol)
[15] is based on DIX (Digital Identity Exchange
Protocol). DIX is an effort to standardize the protocol at
the IETF. Sxip adds the possibility for some of the
persona attributes being validated by a trusted 3rd party.
For example one could have an email certified by
Verisign.
The services can define attributes that are optional on
an if-available basis. This means that if the HomeSite can
provide the attributes (they are already stored) it will, but
if it does not have them it will not ask the user for them.
As before, the user controls what attributes are released to
the Relying Parties.
2.5.4 LDAP. LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol) [16] is a promising technology that provides
access to directory information using a data structure
similar to that of the X.500 protocol. IBM Tivoli, Novell,
Sun, Oracle, Microsoft, and many other vendors feature
LDAP-based implementations. The identities managed
through this framework can have digital signatures either
by the underlying context or provided by components of
the framework. These components resort to I-Card
providers that have trust relationships with Service
Providers.
A Microsoft whitepaper tries to lay some basis for their
Infocard system [17]. It relates to the user-centric
federation toolkits due to its aim for interoperability with
other systems and the premise of giving the user control
of her identities, as mentioned in [17]: “credit card
providers might issue identities enabling payment,

businesses might issue identities to their customers,
governments might issue identities to citizens, and
individuals might use self-issued identities in contexts
like signing on to Web sites.”

3. Proposed scheme in Daidalos
Digital identity corresponds to the electronic
information associated generally with an individual in a
particular identity system. Identity systems are used by
online service providers to authenticate and authorize
users to services protected by access policies. Having
good identity systems can enable individuals to use
effectively and extensively electronic transactions in a
secure yet privacy preserving manner. With the advent of
distributed computing models such as web services, the
current trend is to focus on inter-organization and interdependent management of identity information, rather
than identity management solutions for internal use [3].
To match this purpose, European IST (Information
Society Technology) integration project Daidalos [5] is
developing a new global identity, in terms of a Virtual
Identity (VID), which operates across all network cross
layers and intra and/or federated inter domains.

3.1 VID definition
The VID framework presents a new paradigm in
computer communication systems. In order to keep up
with present times, when access to the Internet and other
communication infrastructures and services are no longer
a privilege of the few, a VID opens the door to your
identity online. No longer does the professor need to
worry about his students passing judgment on his
personal life, nor does the ‘average Joe’ need to worry
that the bank can use information about services he has
paid for to assess his credit level [4]. VID contemplates a
multitude of identities and roles that we take on each time
we turn on our computer, mobile phone or PDA. Online, I
should not be all that I am in reality but rather a subset of
who I am. Depending on the situation, I might want to
keep anonymous or even secret my name, profession, age,
etc. In some cases I need to prove where I work, or in
another case a simple proof that I am over 18. Since all
these attributes are part of who I am, they should be under
my control and not under the networks’. As a user, I have
a right to control how much of my personal data is given
to the services I access, especially if that data is not
absolutely necessary. In fact, some services could define
obligatory information, e.g. if you have an express mail
service you must give your address [1] [4].
Under all these assumptions on rights and duties of the
users, their services and the networks, we propose the
VID framework which, bound to law, presents its users
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with a range of new and interesting possibilities in the
fields of privacy, identity and federation, see Figure1.
Users are not the only ones who can have several
identities. In fact, any entity capable of establishing legal
relationships with other entities can benefit from this
framework. We propose that users, groups, service
providers, network operators and even banks all share this

Figure 1: Identity view and VID to services
identity framework and use it to communicate with each
other and establish their relationships, not based solely on
their ‘real’ but also on their ‘virtual’ identity.

3.2 VID model
A VID is a table comprising various EPPs (Entity
Profile Parts). Figure2 shows the overview of the concept
[4]. An ‘entity’ can either be alone (one user, one service

1

1

1
entity
*
EPP
EPP

*

*

1

EP

*

1

*
EPV 1 = VID

Templates

E…Entity: User and/or Group
EPVIdentifier=VIDIdentifier

Figure 2: Model of the Relations between the
Entity, EPPs, EP and EPVs

provider, etc…) or represent a group of other entities
(group of users, etc…). On the left hand side there are
several parts of the profile about this entity. These EPPs
can stem from different contracts from different networks
and/or services, for example, the data which is stored
about a user at Telecom Italia from her Italian

subscription, and the profile at Deutsche Telekom from
her German subscription. In the middle there is the
aggregated logical profile about the entity consisting of
all the profile parts. This is called the Entity Profile (EP).
It is important to note that the EP is just an abstract notion
that is not stored anywhere as data. In fact most EPPs can
never be physically grouped together because they
represent classified information about the entity from
different partners.
The EPPs will be distributed among different domains.
Operators as well as other partners playing different roles
may have one or more EPPs. There are two kinds of
EPPs: a service EPP and a context EPP. A Service EPP is
the service content, e.g., in a multimedia service. There
are, from a service point of view, at least two types of
service EPPs, EPP1 and EPP2. Further, from a network
point of view, there maybe two other types of EPPs:
EPP3 and EPP4:
EPP1 =
Type=SVUP
Attribute Values: Streaming, Gold, audio, 96,
80K, 1
EPP2 =
Type=SVUP
Attribute Values: Streaming, Gold, video, 118,
1M, 2
EPP3 =
Type=NVUP
Attribute Values: 1, Conversational, 150M,
150K, All
EPP4 =
Type=NVUP
Attribute Values: 2, Streaming, 150M, 20M, All
The context EPP describes device status, location,
environment information and a user personal profile, such
as user preference, user experience.
A VID can be built from EPPs residing in one or
several different domains should these domains be
federated. The level of federation (i.e. the number and
which EPPs they are allowed to aggregate) must be well
defined, most likely in a contract. The same applies to the
rules on which the FEPV (Filtered Entity Profile View) is

Figure 3: VIDID Format
built. Each VID maps a VIDID - an identifier of a VID see
Figure
3.
This
has
the
format:
Someidentifier@domainofserviceprovider.

3.3 VID implementation
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To integrate the VID into a Daidalos administration
domain, a key component, the ID Broker, and its
complementary component, the EPP Holder, are defined
in its administration domain.

Secondly, the VID is empty for which the VIDID
already exists. For this empty VID, the ID broker will
fill EPPs according to a user chosen service.
When the user no longer wishes to reserve them,
the user can delete any VID and VIDID.

3.3.1 Identity Broker. The Identity Broker box is an
implementation of the component identified in the VID
framework, whose purpose is to supply the requester with
the location of the EPP or to proxy the request to the
holder of the EPP. It may also apply access control rules
directly to the mapping. In other words, ID Broker
controls users’ services, where each service maps to a
VID. Figure 4 shows an ID Broker paradigm, which is
responsible for mapping from VIDs to EPPs, and possibly
also applying some access control rules and actions. It is

Figure 5: VID creation/population
•

•
Figure 4: ID Brokerage paradigm
called a broker because it redirects requests on EPPs to a
certain VID [2].
The ID broker provides the following functionalities:
• VID creation and management: To create a new
VIDID in the home domain using the following
steps: a) create a public and private key pair on the
terminal, b) send the public key along with a
certificate to the user's home domain ID broker, c) ID
broker creates a VIDID, d) KDC (Key Distribution
Centre) creates credential for this new VIDID, e) ID
broker feeds this new VIDID with its credentials
back to the terminal. The message sequence chart
(MSC) of the VID creation/population is
demonstrated in the first part of Figure 5, for more
details see [2].
For the application, there are two VID cases:
firstly, to reuse the existing VID, such as a Daidalos
video conference - I wish to reuse the video
conference which has been used and not yet deleted.

•

•

•
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Talk to EPP Holders: when proxying, the ID broker
will need to contact several different storage
locations. It can thus be required to communicate
using different protocols (the one required can be
assessed by the EPP type).
Reachability: the ID broker must be known by the
requester with only the VIDID as a source of
information. The solution is to use the realm part of
the VID to contact the right ID broker.
Mapping: the main function will be to store the EPPs
that a VID aggregates. This will also include the EPP
types. This information will enable the appropriate
protocol to be used when accessing the EPP holder.
Obfuscation: the ID broker may provide data
obfuscation. For example, my family can locate me
to within 1m, my employer only to within 10 km,
Playboy knows that I am over 18 instead of my date
of birth. In refer mode, it can point to different EPPs
with different ‘resolutions’.
Access control: before redirecting the request, the
broker applies access control rules to inform the
requestor whether or not the information exists and
where it is located. Optionally, the broker can ‘hide’
the storage location by presenting credentials from
the requestor and obtaining the information
encrypted for the requestor in such a way that the
requestor does not know where the information is
stored and the broker does not know the actual

•

information, only the type and the requestor. Also, at
the same time, the storage entity does not know who
requested the information (this depends on the
credentials system and whether this is also brokered
by the identity broker). Furthermore, the storage
location for certain attributes can also facilitate VIDlinkage.
VID wallet: the VID wallet is a complementary
service to the VID framework. Since users will have
their network identity split into different avatars, it
becomes necessary to give the user a way to store
and organize his different avatars (e.g. so he can
easily use a new terminal). The service should be
constructed in such a way that it does not reveal to
the provider neither who the user is nor his VIDs
(e.g. by the network encrypting and storing the
information in such a way that it is only readable by
its owner). Generally, the ID broker manages three
aspects of VID wallet as follows: a) VID list: the first
property of the service is to provide the user a means
of storing the VIDs; b) VID history: together with a
list of VIDs, it may be important to store their usage
history and possibly the history relating to
personalization so as to instantiate the learning
elements in the network and the terminal relative to
that VID; c) VID credentials: finally, it may prove
useful to store keys and credentials together with the
VID to facilitate bootstrapping the VID in the
network or via a service.

3.3.2 EPP Holder. This module is located in the A4C
server, which is responsible for holding EPPs and also
responsible for controlling access to the EPPs as defined
by the rules, which are defined either by the EPP owner
or the service responsible for the EPP. In most cases, this
function will be implemented by the A4C.
The services are identified by their identifiers - EPPID.
A user may have several VIDs, and each VID has a list of
their related EPPs. For example, he/she has three VIDs of
VID_teacher,
VID_doctor
and
VID_freetime.
VID_teacher may include various courses and students
information, VID_doctor may include some services
provided by different hospitals and VID_freetime may
include a list of movies, a list of music and a list of other
entertainment services.
A user can add his/her wanted services via the EPPID.
The EPP may be discovered by advertisement or URL.
When an EPPID is added into the EPP list of a VID, the
content of the EPP will be added to a database – EPP
Holder. Of course, the user can delete the service from
the EPP list of a specific VID. When an EPPID is
removed from the specific VID, the content will be
automatically removed from the EPP Holder.

3.3.3 Interfaces between ID Broker and its related
components. According to the definition and functions of
the ID broker, the ID broker will communicate with the
following functional modules: PaC (PANA Client), KDC,
ID Manager, Key Manager, A4C Server and other EPP
Holders, see Figure 6. This subsection only lists their
interfaces and functionalities; for more details refer to [2].

Mobile
Terminal

Network Access
server/Access
Router

PaC
PANA

ID
Manager

Diameter

SAML

A4C
Client

A4C.Home

ID
Broker

PAA

Key
Manager EAP-TLS

A4C.Foreign
visit domain

EPP
Holder
A4C
server
KDC

ID
Broker

Diameter

SAML

EPP
Holder
A4C
server

KDC

Figure 6: Related modules of ID Broker
•

•

•

•

•
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Interface with PaC: the following functionalities are
requested by PaC to ID Broker (PaC Î ID Broker):
a) bootstrapping VIDID to ID Broker and b) request
VID wallet: only if the ID Broker is providing a VID
wallet service.
Interface with KDC: the following functionalities are
requested by the ID Broker to KDC (ID Broker Î
KDC): a) credentials verification: ID Broker will
provide VIDID and credentials so that the KDC can
validate them; returning the result; b) adding an
asymmetric key to the KDC storage relating to a
VIDID. The VIDID and the key are given to the
KDC and a certificate for the given key is returned.
Interface with ID Manager: the following functions
are requested by the ID Manager to ID Broker (ID
Manager Î ID Broker): a) ask for VIDID
information from ID Broker. ID Broker will return
the VIDID and the certificate relating to the
asymmetric key given; b) add EPPs to VID: VIDID
and EPP location is given to the ID Broker so that the
ID Broker adds the EPP to the given VID.
Interface with A4C Server: the following
functionality is requested by the A4C to ID Broker
(A4C Î ID Broker): the A4C will only act like a
point of communication between domains.
Interface with other EPP holders: the following
functions are requested by the ID Broker to EPP
Holder (ID Broker Î EPP Holder): a) get EPP: the
ID Broker will give the EPPID (EPP Identifier) and
the credentials to access it. These credentials may be
credentials delegated by the true requestor. EPP
Holder will either return the EPP or a not allowed; b)

•

add new EPP: the aggregated newly discovered EPP
in a VID by a service discovery box according to
some service attributes.
Interface with services/requestors: the following
functions are requested by the requestor to ID Broker
(Info requestor Î ID Broker): information request:
requestor will present the VIDID for which they
require information, the information required, the
VIDID and credentials of the requestor. They will be
returned a pointer to the EPPs’ location or the EPP if
the ID Broker is in referring or proxy mode
respectively.

4. Conclusion
Today, on the Internet, users’ digital identities are
independently managed by different platforms in different
security domains. This causes ‘identity fragmentation’.
This problem leads users to have an inconvenient and
inconsistent experience when they use IT/network
services. However, user information privacy and security
are becoming more and more important. The proposed
VID framework tries to answer these problems so that a
user not only regains control of his data but that he can
also access the network via distinct untraceable avatars.
The network and service layers, including the operators
that own them, cannot link two different avatars to the
same user unless he allows it. In addition, the user will
control which information is linked to which avatar and
can create distinct Virtual Identities to access the network
and services.
The future of identity management in NGN is heavily
influenced by the user-centricity paradigm and the need
for electronic identification in a plethora of environments
which means that identity management will be driven by
the client side. In Daidalos, the VID is designed to satisfy
such a functionality of user digital identity, which
effectively protects user’s privacy and minimizes the
impact of transport and security-related services. The VID
framework provides the possibility to instantiate several
virtual users (even being physically only one user) all
potentially using the same physical device or different
physical devices.
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